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CONGRATULATIONS
'The nation has spoken. EveryAmerican will accept the

verdict, and work for the commoncause for the good of the
country. That is the spirit of
democracy.''
So ran the telegram dispatchedby Governor Landbn to

Prgsidpnt Roosevelt when it becameapparent that the voters
had rallied in unprecedented
numbers in support of the administration.And that telegramrepresents something
more than good sportsmariship

it marks an attitude (hat
should be held by all of the peoplein every walk of life.
The Democratic victory was

no? a party victorv. No mere j
party victory could be so over-

whelming .r so completely
break down sections 1 lines of
partisan svmpathy.
The victory was a very differ-

ent thing -it was a personal vie-
lory for Mr. Roosevelt. No man
in a century has so captivated
the imagination and emotions
of the people, and none has re-
ceived so great an expression of
publie confidence
A Republican newspaper said

the morning following the elec-
lion thai- "the President today is
the most uopuiar ngure our nationallife has JjjhowYt since
Washington." T1 i - impossible
ha gainsay that.
Tar of' presidents, and those
whose administrations stand out
tnoniitainously in our history .
Jefferson. Lincoln. Cleveland
were never so popular as Mr.
Roosevelt. The past records
have all been shattered.

Tito time for partisanship has
passed. And the time for cooperationhas come. This does
not mean that the President
should bo followed blindly in
every course.that would be
unjust to Mr. Roosevelt himself
as well as to the country. It
does mean that all should work
together in the common cause,
as Governor Landon said, deliberatingdifferences and adjustingvarying points of view
to the end that the great ideal
of democratic government be
served to the ultimate of all our

capabilities.

MOUNTAIN TOP
MEDITATIONS
By .1. c canipe

Some tihngs seem like an inherent,
necessity in our beings. One of them i
is that of secret prayer .lesus warn- j
ed against iong public prayers, but
exhorted to long secret prayers. He {
prayeci all Mgift long on many occa-
sior.s. He advised. "When thou
prayest enter into thy closet and
pray thy Father who seeth in secret
shall Himself reward thee openly."
One often feels the urge and the necessityto repair to a lone quiet place
and there meditate with God. But if
one fails to go immediately, the rush
and push oi life iuay snatch away
that divine impulse. And thus one

v loses vital contact with that which
puiis at ins heart.
Early in the morning or late in the

afternoon is the best time for such
prayer and meditation. Then things
are quiet, the sun is either rising or

setting, the birds are either greetingthe new day with bursts of song
or chanting gloriously the knell of
parting day. The sou! at such times
responds to the holy quiet of the day
with the song: of the birds.

Listen to the call of your soul for
such meditation, steal away with God
and nature and see if you are not a

better man.

> TRAGIC LOVERS
An unusually interesting Story of

exploration in search of the Tomb of
Tristan and Isolde, whose romance

has been long a theme of song and
story. Read this story in the November'22nd issue of the American
Weekly, the big magazine which
comes regularly with the BALTIMOREAMERICAN. On sale at all
news stands.

OPEN FORUM
Readers are invited to contribute
to this department. Profit may be
derived from these letters. Name
of writer must accompany all man-

uscript and brevity is urged.

DUTY
While a. word with but four 'etters. i

like that of iove. it signifies more
than 1 can explain, at least it might
aid a little to say that it signifies
moral obligation and applies to each !
and every nun\an being in existence.
To reach out without that ever

keen, criticising eye, over straining
at gnats and swallowing camels, or

trying to find a mote in his neighbor'seye while a beam is within his
own. tnal ever ever forgiving and
best wishes and kind acts and words
to each and every human being with
whom we come in contact, only tends
to broaden goodness and napplness
at times whereby we be at all times .

and places ami will ever tend to j
scatter the hovering clouds that preventsour vision and obstructs tile
sunsiifny and happiness from v-itering.

Oh, well. I have forgotten the one
most important of ail and that is to
ever stay clear from that, the greatestcurse of all selfishness, but to
ever through life remember that otlv
ers have a feeling the same as me.
and administer by our acts of God's
means in our possession as both the
earth, and its fullness are His to
their romfort ami relief, just as we
would have them to do unto us, ever

remembering that we arc assured (
that :t is more blessed to give than
to receive, and then our dghts shai'
ever shine, not only to aid us along
our pathway tail glitter clear along
life's journey tor the guidance and
happiness ot others along las jour-
ney, ever remembering that a good
name is rather- to he chosen than
greit riches

It" a!! our fa.nuivs, .schools. church-
os and comnrjr.itTC.i would cleSVihlish
ana complete!/ costray that spirit ot
selfishness with::: their wail? and see
to it and knots that instead thereof
there had been a different one in-
stalled as the one incomplete cor.
troi by having had our iu nps coin-
pletely fide our human hearts)
with that puie unpointed o;! which
is the low <>{ '.'iod tor each a red every
o^her human being to such extent as
not not for policy, but because of a
desire to aid, to help, to comfort and
rebesje others just as we would

havethere, dr.- for us under iiie'e eir-
cur. ..-dances, as our journey through
'.it-4 wo pursue and then at :he end

our terrostial road, we reel re.
duty having been dohe :hrough the

that the glil torn 5Sgt> froin it may
>.-, gUlltir frdrn beyond lab iiyideil|f ail bitterness and fiendish sel
j rishness and egotism may fade away
as tlio fog before the morning sun.
ana result in smiles and the very best
wishes for one and all left behind.

As the following has aided the j
write*" across some of die's terrible
and apparently veiy dangerous;
oridges. I now leave with you to each
commit to memory with hopes that
you raav likewise, he benefitted:

LIFE
ISue is a wikierness beset with J

tangled thorn and treacherous net. jWith prowling beaste of prey,
one path alone leans to uie rignt.
One path alone with but little light,
A thousand lead astray.

Let's evei remember:
That it ain't ca to>- f.-rt.-.. ^..V.r

wrong-.
The trail ain't hard to k»se;
Ifd sometimes almost give my horse

to know
Which one ivi ciioose!

There ain't no signs nor guide boards
Up to keep you on the track;

Wrong's sometimes white as "driven
snow.

And right looks awfui black.
So when T see a man who looks as

though he'd gone astray,
J want to shove my hand in his and

help him find the way.

We should also keep in mind that
if by each step we take we intend
the best results toward good for one
and all, and if the worst should hap|pen, we're innocent, not guilty, bej
cause we had no intent toward
wrong. Burns expresses it. as fol|
lows:

Life is but a leaf or paper white,
Wheron each of us may write a

word or so.
And then comes night.
Though thou has time but for a

line.
Be that sublime.

Not failure;
But low aim is crime.

And then Bob Ingersoil gives a

very clear picture of life: "Life is a
narrow vale between the cold and
frozen peaks of two eternities. We
strive in vain to look beyond the
heights. We cry aloud and the only
answer is the echo of our wailing
cry. But in the night of death hope
sees a star, and listening love can
hear the rustle of a wing."

I wonder what star, and conclude
that it was the Star of Bethlehem,
and that the wing was that of an

angei from the great celestial city of
God. Do right and fear not is my
suggestion to one and ail at all
times and places, to and for all the

I people. You can as you would that
1. they do unto you.

JOHN H. BINGHAM.

WATAUGA DEMOCRAT.EA

1937 FORD V-8
IS SHOWN HERE

The 193V Fords receive a greater
and mere enthusiastic reception than
any other model in Ford history, was

the way the showing of the new Ford
at the Daniel Boone Motor company
was described by officials of the companySaturday
The 1937 models, embodying many

improvements never before introduced,were shown here Saturday. Large
crowds gathered at the Daniel Boone
Motor company Saturday to view
the new models anxiously awaited

during the past few weeks.
Outstanding :n the news of new

Ford models this year is the introductionof a oO-hcrsepower V-8 designedto supply the demand for an

"economy car" This motor is optionalin the same body types as the
powerful and speedy S5-liursepower
V-8. which has also been improved
at a number of vital and important
parts.
Although only one car was here

the initial showing shipments are expectedimmediately. The new Fords,
both So and 60-hbrsepower. are offeredin a wide range of body types
and colors.
Those who have not seen the 1937

Ford are invited to inspect it at any
time at the Daniel Boone -iotor company.

Following is a description of some

of the changes ir. the new models:
The new all-steel body designs arc

important for the fact that r,o wood
is used anyWhere. :;i the nody structureThe luigi steel stamping
which forms the finely-moulded top
of closed cars runs from the top of
the windshield hack to and below the
rear window and from side to side
down to the top of the door ar.d side
panels.

Eleven ikuIv types arc available,
including the new de luxe club coupe
seating five passengers. The new

coup< is closely coupled, with ail en

closed rear seat.
The Tudor Fordo Tudor touring

and Fonior louring sedans and the
ice-winnow coupe are available

eithei with or witliout do luxe fitaingsa no wijh eiihe: engine size
The roadst,«r phaeton, oitib coupe,
cor.veriioje oafinp'ct. club cabriolet
and eonwrtilre sedan aro do lux«

types, avaihtblc only with the 85
horsepower Engine
The new ;^>1y designs permit un

:i-.:.uiv roomy luggage compartmoz.ii
in all cars Kxcepl in the coupes
radri jlets are. roadsters the span
whee: and tire is carried in tho reai

compartment. Ir. these types span
is provided back or the driver's seat
The luggage compartments v: the so.

dans are large enough to carry Mv«jfeceso! iuggogv- of average size, at

veil as a number o; smaller art i
In the single-sea! models the com;
partmenr. may also he reached b>
tilting forward the passenger- seat

SPECIAL NOTICES
FOR SALE-- Two black and Itti
"possum dogs. Well trained. \V. E
Williams at Smithey's store ij

\VK HAVE THE FINEST and lowestpriced line of Christmas card;
to be found in the city. See oui

line Walker s Jewelry Store. 1<

WANTED TO lU'Y FURS Higher
market prices. \V. G. Lowe, Mo
ravian Fails. N. C. 7 -r 11-32-2,

NOTICE Old sold wanted. Cas:
ioi your eld gold crowns aiv

bridges. Bring 01 mail to Di

Jennings. Newland. N. C Checl
by return mail. 11-12-4

GOOD FRICK TRACTOR 5150 15

horsepower steam engine S2G(
Ideal sawmill power. Vance Her
kie Co., Statesvilie~ N. C.

11-12-3

LAND POSTED- No hunting, iish
mg or trespassing allowed on m
'i'"l T?AC/»n.i An tlio U'alQllCf

River Signed) J X ATKINi
9-17-tc

ENROIJi. NOW for a complete tlire
months' course at McNeil! Schoc
of Beauty Culture, Hickory, N. (
School fully accredited. Write fc
information. 1029-1!

TY PEWRITERS. A iding Machint
repaired. Prompt guaranteed sen
ice. Sec Nobles at Watauga Dru
Store.tfEYES-

EXAMINED.Glasses fitte
complete modern examination rooi

over Farmers State Bank, Moui

J tain City. Tenn., Wednesday eac
week. Glasses complete $7.50 1
$10.50. Dr. Wellman. 9-17-;

DR. C. B. BAUGHMAN, Eye, Ea
Nose and Throat Specialist, Elizi
bcthton, Tenn., will be in the offi,
of Dr. J. H. Hagaman in Boone c

the first Monday in each month fi
the practice of his profession.
BARGAINS IN USED TTJRNITUR
Three-piece imitation leather park

suite $12.o
One oak hat rack with large ml

ror $6.t
Nine-piece walnut dining room suit

large buffet with mirror, chir
closet, table and 6 chair $55.1

One 3-4 iron bed and spring ,...$8.{
One large niahoganny dresser S15.(
One nice mahogany dressing

table $io.C
One ivory dressing table S5.C
Three wooden beds in good cond

tion SI.00 c
HIGH LAND FURNITURE CO.

Everything for the Home
Depot Street Boone, N. (

/ERY THURSDAY.BOONE, fi. C

Bethel High School
And Community News

On account of test week, the Par

t-Teacher meeting: which was to

have been held Wednesday right, has

boon postponed until Tuesday night,
November 25, at 7 p. m.

Mr. C M. Dickson visited his son-

in-law, Mr. Albert Martin, of Boonville.tin ring the week-end.
On th 17th. at 10 a. m.. members

of the American Legion of the 17th
clStnct. guve an u:icrr.oving piugiam
at Bethel high school. Mr. C. YV.
Teal, district commander, of Boone.
was in charge The devotions were

j conducted by C. M. Dickson, princi;pal. The flag was hoisted and salutIed. Mr Teal outlined the purposes
of the Lcicr* ir* a vc*v nhle
This was followed by a scholarly ad!dress by Dr Vance Howell, teacher
of history in the Appalachian State
Teachers College, Boone. Dr Howell
made a strong plea for the girls and
boys tc utilize their opportunities
and try to prepare for a higher type
citizenship. Other members presentwere: Roey Hones post commander;IJ D Woodarci. adjutant; Lionel
Ward, service officer; Marshall
Ward, finance officer; Kelly Us-
borne. Charlie Dougherty. Edgar B.
Hardir.. and Leonard Story.

1'rot. S. F. Horton. principal of
Cove Creek high school, taught the
men's Bible class at Sunday school
Sunday in the absence of the regular

.truer. Mr Bert Farthing.
Ir. order that the students of Both-

ci higti school may take the irdtia-
live in promoting good citizenship in
the school and at the same time do-
velop themselves into greater useful-
nss in a wider sphere of citizenship,
a 'Student Council has been appoint-
et3 to recommend methods of dealing
with school problems as they present
themselves. The recommendations
ar* to be* carefully weighed, but the
f°'111v p -ssvi upon them and has
final jurisdiction over these matters, j
The roHowjns students comprise the
cm;:mi:tee as it now stands: Ahneta i

X<ci is Edward Clay, Lk>v Hicks,
Elizabeth Kincaiu. Roy Johnson.
Grace Robinson. Arieen Greene,
Elizabeth Wilson, Ceci. Swift. JuanitaReece. Mabel Farthing. Paul
Wailui. Reed Harmon

i'mi.-r the iMeetioi; of Mr. H M.
Hamilton. Ji assistant county agent
l.;: Watauga county, an< 1 Miss Okta
J mes. who is fn charge of the 4-H

j club work, much interest is being'
manifested among the Bethel girls

.and boys A.' a recent meeting, Joe
F.ii thing was elected president, Rusjsell Roark, vice president, and Mabel
Farthing, secretary-1reasurcr. Mar.! g:;:-. t Periy c'*ab reporter Eliza;.d;yth-Rinoaidand Dixon Farthing ref
ci ational leaders Bo it remember?

. ed that this club through merit sent
two members to the Y-l-ifc Conservativecamp at Graystohe near

Greensboro last summer The club
now consist! of 20 boys ami 20 girls

STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM
ASKS FOR $5:1.0000,000

Clyde A. Rrwin, state superinten-
; dent, of public instruction, has asked

the advisory budget commission for

2 approximately S53.000.000 to run

North Carolina's schools during the
11 biennium ending June 30, 1939.

At present, schools are receiving
P approxitilately $41,000,000 per bien]nium.
! The $12,000,000 increase was rejquested so that the salaries of School
^! teachers might be raised to the 1929

J level.a boost of 20 per cent. Also
c included were items for teachers*

sick leave, and attendance work.

| CanYou Imagine!

CAN YOU IMAGINE
the surprise of a news service

^ mftn in W<lCt» i l< rr«nn ..-hn U.I
.-h'"" '*"" "**cu »w

1_ met a boyhood friend he had not
& seen for years advised him to try

BISMA-REX If he ever had stom56ach trouble and found that the
-* friend worked for the producers of*1 BISMA-REX and had read hun^dreds of similar praises!
in .99
>r

EXPLANATION . . .

g Bisma-Rex is an antacid treatment
)r that's different from the many
iO other ineffective treatments you
r- have tried. It acts four ways to
10 give y»u a new kind of relief from
e- acid indigestion, heartburn and

^ other acid stomach agonies.
K) Bisma-Rex neutralizes acid, reH)lieves stomach of gas, soothes the

irritated stomach membraner and
)(> aids digestion of foods htat are10

most likely to ferment. Bisma-Rex
is sold only at Rexall Drug Stores.
Get a jar today at Boone Drug
Store. Remember, BISMA-REX.

3. j J

«

Vilas News
Mr. ar.\I .Mrs Thomas X^auriince f,iac

w HKttfct county. J
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Sherwood vis-

Red their daughter Mrs. Paul Mad- %

ron. at Mountain City over tiic week- t
end. I e

Mr aiKi Mrs Ktdyd Smith and c

Fred Blair -visited fdiends on Sun- c

day.
Miss Alice Bingham, who is teach- jing at Cook's. \*isited home folks

during the week-end. J
Mrs. C. I. Billings has just returnedfrom Mooresville. where her ,

parents reside. j ,
Miss Johnsie Brinkiey has return- t

ed home after holding a position in ^
Blowing Rock for several months.pl

Mrs. Tic Greene has jurR retained
from Butler. Tenn. where she visited
her father.
The Home Demonstration club met 1

last week with Mrs. C. I. Billings
The December meeting will be hejd 1

i «

12,000,000 PEOPLE VISIT
CHFVROFJF.T SHOW VtOOMC 1

New York. Nov. 10..All record? .

for the reception accorded the announcementof new ear models have
been eclipsed oy the popular response
to the new Chevrolet for 1937. ac- jcording: to reports received here todayby \\ E Holler, vice president
and general sales manager of the
Ghesdiolei Motor company.
IVH"1 million persons have visit-j

ed Chevrolet dealers' showrooms
where the new cars were announced j
last Saturday and Sunday, reports
from Chevrolet's nine regions and 47
zones revealed. 12.000 new car buy-
ers have placed orders with dealers
for immediate deliveries. According
to Mr Holler, both of these figures
arc nearly double those recorded
during the same period last year.
The regional and zone reports have

nv-cessitated incieased production j.schedules at th«2 company's 10 as-
sembiy plants, and the curivnt p»*o-
auction of 5,000 ears a day will i»e j
increased as rapidly as possible.

Mr. Holler announced that 05.000
now cars had beer, shipped to dealers j

FOOD SI
You will find us particular!;
of your Thanksgiving food <1
prices. Our store is norne-i
and wo solicit a continuance

LETTUCE, 2 for
CUCUMBERS. :$ aountis foi
CELERY
EGG PLANT, per pound
KALE. 3 pounds, only
GREEN BEANS, it pounds f

IN OUR ME;
WESTERN T BONE STEAf
WESTERN SIRLOIN STEA
WESTERN ROUND STEA*

VEAL. PORK AND

Pecans, Walnuts, Brazil Nu
at good

MULLXN!
Your Indepei

I

II |»KrtVvV¥^^

I CHRISTM
J We have been able to seei

j I suitable Christmas Gifts w

|! We have appropriate gifts
J family at economy prices

low Gold Bracelets, Yellow
^ n.U T> 1. in. ,

£ xeiiow vjoiq oeix rsucKies

^ mention a few offerings. W
er goods . . Billfolds, Key

I Sets, Fountain Pens, Bibles

I We urge you to shop early

1 WALKERS JE
is
r/A-.VW.VWA%V»V//.V.V.V

..r. >

f\NOVEM.BER 19. J93G

;> of November 7 to assure the filing:of customers' orders. Additions;
hipments will lye made in acoordjicewith increased production
chedules to meet the unprecedented
lemand for new cars.
Mr Holler credited Chevrolet's 25

ear record of manufacturing:, and
he splendid reputation for service,
'conomy, and efficiently of the 1936
:ars in owners' hands for the success
f t.he 1937 announcement.
He also gave credit to the expendiurof $26,000,000 by the company

I1 V U IJ/Jf lilt, tXl IU

issembly plants in preparation for
he 1937 cars.
"The public knows that when

rrhevrolet invests $26,000,000 in a

lew model it has quality features
Jioronghly tested and proved and
vith Chevrolet's old reliability," Mr
doller declared.

Six Hollywood stars are listed on

he rolls of Greek letter houses at
:he University of Illinois. Nancy Car-olland Mae West are members of
sororities, and Robert Taylor, RobertMontgomery. William Boyd, and
Richard Bennett get their mail reguarlyat niinois : raterntties.

Democrat Ads Pay

."jOIKX) in Use All Over the World!
V wonderful engine for home,
'»nn. .hop or icill. Reliable power for
t>..ntp»:nr. meal grinding. shelling. sawing,
fr umtrepanuing and churr,ing. Quickly
-ii -i f<..r tlsi'lf. Put one to work

Writ© Today For FREE CATA1.CC.
WSTTE KAUIA'B UOUkS

O.iUianii Ave.
Kansas City, Mo.
wax so. >nd si.
Ilarrisburg, fa,

FECIALS
wi:li equipped to take care

osires. and we submit a few
vwned and home-operated
of your many favors.

I Sr

25c
or 25c

VT MARKET
t. per pound 30c
K, pound 30c
L, pound 28c
SANDWICH MEATS

ts. Chestnuts, Cocoanuts. all
I prices.

5 & CLAY
ndent Grocers

[AS GIFTS |
ire the very finest array of /
e have thus far offered. I;
for every member of the j!
Yellow Gold Watches, Yel- !

Gold Diamond Dinner Rings, £and Tie Holders just to ||
e also have fine sets of leath- !j
Cases, etc. . Ladies' Toilet IJ
and other Books. I;
while selections are best. !

WELRY STORE \
/.VWA'.W.V.WAW.W/M 1


